CARSWELL ARMY AIR FORCE RASE PRESS
OFFICE

PRESS CONFERENCE REPORT
8Jly47
LOCATION: HG 8AF Ft. Worth Tx.
PARTICIPANTS: Brig. Gen. Roger M. Ramey, CinC 8th
AF; Major Donald Gray, S-2, RAAF; Warrant O. Vinton
Yancey, Base Weather Officer, CarsweH AAF.
Various newspaper reporters identified herein as "QUESTIONERS."
General Ramey and officer specialists met with members
of the press on the evening of July 8 to discuss the misidentification of a rawinsonde (type ML-306) as a socalled "afien flying disk."
GENERAL RAMEY: Thank you, gentlemen, for coming
to this conference. I trust that we can rectify some
pretty exciting reports that have been circulating about
the pile of debris I have here. [Points to debris on desk
and floor of office.] With me I have Major Donald Gray
who is the expert intelligence officer who originally recovered the material, and Warrant Officer Vinton
Yancey of our weather office, who can make a positive
identification of the material Now I'd like to open it up
to questions.
QUESTIONER: So this is all it is? A pile of tinfoil?
GENERAL RAMEY: That is correct. Perhaps Warrant Officer Yancey can explain.
W. a YANCEY: This debris is from a so-called radfo134

sonde. Arawinsonde-typedevice. It is very lamttar to
me. We release these sondes as target devices for airbome and land-based radar. It is one of the primary
things we do hers at Carswell.
GENERAL RAMEY: Radar practice is one of the fundamental training functions of the AAF. They also dolt at
Rosweil, don't they, Major Gray?
MAJ. GRAY: Yes, sir.
QUESTIONER: Major Gray, aren't you an intelligence officer?
MAJ. QRAY: Yes, sir. That is correct
QUESTIONER: And yet you thought this was a flying saucer? This is just tinfoil.
MAJ. GRAY: The mtsidentlfication was a result of a series of miscommunicatjons.
QUESTIONER: Didn't you personally gather this debris
in a field near Rosweil? And personalty identify it as a
crashed disk?
GENERAL RAMEY: There are miskjentifications of one
object for another all the time. This was a case of mistaken identity. This is a complicated business, identification of one object or another.
QUESTIONER: This rawinsonde is a weather balloon?
Can we say that?
W. O. YANCEY: No. sir, this is—
GENERAL RAMEY: Say that That's fine. It's close. You
can tell the way the wind is blowing looking at these
things. A mistaken identification of a weather balloon.
As far as I can see, there is nothingtoget excited about
Would you concur, Major Gray?
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MAJ. GRAY: Absolutely nothing here tp get excited
about What we have here is a common device in use
in the Air Force.
GENERAL RAMEY: Thank you very much, genUemen.
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